Big Data: The End of Privacy or a New Beginning? Ira S. Rubinstein* 'Big Data' refers to novel ways in which organizations, including government and businesses, combine diverse digital datasets and then use statistics and other data mining techniques to extract from them both hidden information and surprising correlations. While Big Data promises significant economic and social benefits, it also raises serious privacy concerns. In particular, Big Data challenges the Fair Information Practices (FIPs), which form the basis of all modern privacy law. Probably the most influential privacy law in the world today is the European Union Data Protection Directive 95/46 EC (DPD). 1 In January 2012, the European Commission (EC) released a proposal to reform and replace the DPD by adopting a new Regulation. 2 In what follows, I argue that this Regulation, in seeking to remedy some longstanding deficiencies with the DPD as well as more recent issues associated with targeting, profiling, and consumer mistrust, relies too heavily on the discredited informed choice model, and therefore fails to fully engage with the impending Big Data tsunami.
My contention is that when this advancing wave arrives, it will so overwhelm the core privacy principles of informed choice and data minimization on which the DPD rests that reform efforts will not be enough. Rather, an adequate response must combine legal reform with the encouragement of new business models premised on consumer empowerment and supported by a personal data ecosystem. This new business model is important for two reasons: First, existing business models have proven time and again that privacy regulation is no match for them. Businesses inevitably collect and use more and more personal data, and while consumers realize many benefits in exchange, there is little doubt that businesses, not consumers, control the market in personal data with their own interests in mind. Second, a new business model, which I describe below, promises to stand processing of personal data on its head by shifting control over both the collection and use of data from firms to individuals. This new business model arguably stands a chance of making the FIPs efficacious by giving individuals the capacity to benefit from Big Data and hence the motivation to learn about and control how their data are collected and used. It could also enable businesses to profit from a new breed of services that are both data-intensive and imbued with privacy values.
This paper has three parts. The first part examines Big Data in greater detail and asks whether it defeats traditional privacy law by undermining core principles and regulatory assumptions. If so, regulators need to consider new approaches beyond those reflected in their current thinking. The second part analyses whether the proposed Regulation successfully addresses the challenges of Big Data; this includes a close examination of the new and revised provision on automated decision making or profiling. The thrid part begins by describing a 'control shift' that is already underway due to the emergence of a new business model based on 'Personal Data Services' or PDSes. Next, it considers to what extent PDSes are technologically feasible, intellectually coherent, and realistic from a business standpoint. Finally, it offers a few preliminary recommendations on how EU institutions might foster PDSes by granting regulators more authority to experiment with codes of conduct. In particular, regulators should consider offering incentives to firms that adopt this new business model ranging from regulatory flexibility to reduced penalties.
The EU Directive and the Big Data challenge

Core privacy principles
The DPD sets out core privacy principles relating to 'personal data', that is, information about an identified or identifiable person. These principles have the goal of permitting only legitimate processing of personal data. They include principles of data quality (characterized in terms of purpose limitation, data minimization, accuracy, and completeness), 3 consent, 4 transparency, 5 access and rectification, 6 confidentiality, 7 and security. 8 Beyond these core principles, the DPD also seeks to ensure the free flow of personal data within the EU and addresses transfer of personal data to third countries, jurisdictional rules, administrative matters, and enforcement.
There are three main shortcomings with the DPD's core privacy principles. First, as Professor Fred Cate has argued, the DPD relies too heavily on informed choice. 9 This is problematic given that empirical studies show individuals neither read nor understand privacy policies, which anyway rely on ambiguous language, and are easily modified by firms. Thus, consent is too often an empty exercise. Second, while the DPD also requires data minimization, there are relatively few instances in which data protection authorities have forced technology firms to re-design their software, hardware, or business processes to minimize the processing of data or make it possible for data subjects to use such systems anonymously. Third, the DPD has failed to keep pace with globalization, the relentless improvement and expansion of technological capabilities, and the changing ways in which individuals create, share, and use personal data. 10 To state the obvious, the DPD is showing its age, having preceded the commercialized Internet, the World Wide Web, laptops, mobile computing, GPS, RFID, and Web 2.0 services, not to mention Big Data.
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Recent EU reform efforts
In 2010, the EC published a Communication concluding, inter alia, that while the core principles of the DPD were still valid, the Directive could no longer meet the challenges of 'rapid technological developments and globalisation'. 12 The Communication briefly mentions far reaching changes such as the popularity of social networking sites that permit individuals to voluntarily share personal data, the growth of cloud computing, the ubiquity of mobile devices and of physical sensors that transmit geo-location information, and the growing use of data mining technologies enabling the aggregation and analysis of data from multiple sources. Nevertheless, the Commission's initial response to these changes emphasized standard data protection measures such as enhancing consent, strengthening transparency, and clarifying and making more explicit certain preconditions of data protection including data minimization and the right of access.
The Commission then engaged in a consultation process that culminated in the publication of a Regulation in January 2012. It is clear that in developing a new set of data protection rules, the Commission was well aware of the 'dramatic technological changes' 3 Article 6. 4 Articles 2(h) and 7(a). that have occurred since the DPD was first proposed, and very concerned with problems raised by profiling and data mining. 13 Despite this realization, the Commission held firm in its belief that 'the current framework remains sound as far as its objectives and principles are concerned'.
14 While the Regulation introduces several new privacy rights-notably the right to be forgotten and to data portability-the other changes it makes are incremental at best. For example, it proposes stricter transparency obligations and a tighter definition of consent. It strengthens the existing provision concerning 'automated individual decisions' by including a new provision on profiling, but the changes are limited and focus mainly on enhancing transparency. It also imposes new responsibilities on data controllers including data protection by design and default. All of these changes are briefly discussed below.
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While many of these new measures are well considered, and help bolster the DPD's core privacy principles, I argue below that the Regulation continues to rely on informed choice as the primary tool for addressing the new issues implicit in Big Data.
Big Data's challenge to data protection 'Big Data' (BD) is best understood as a more powerful version of knowledge discovery in databases or data mining, which has been defined as 'the nontrivial extraction of implicit, previously unknown, and potentially useful information from data'. 16 Data mining enables firms to discover or infer previously unknown facts and patterns in a database. It relies not on causation but on correlations that arise from the application of non-public algorithms to large collections of data. Consequently, the newly discovered information is not only unintuitive and unpredictable, but also results from a fairly opaque process. 17 Indeed, BD may be thought of as data mining on steroids.
The McKinsey Global Institute (MGI) recently defined BD as 'datasets whose size is beyond the ability of typical database software to capture, store, manage, and analyze'. 18 All of the biggest Internet companiesGoogle, Facebook, Amazon, eBay, Microsoft, and Yahoo!-are engaged in Big Data in one form or another and treat data as a major asset and source of value creation. Google is an especially good example as it relies on the availability of the data it collects from its own services not only to fund its operations (by determining and delivering relevant search ads) but also to train its search algorithms and develop new data-intensive services such as voice recognition, translation, and location-based services.
19 But BD encompasses a much wider swath of enterprises than these Internet giants, and now extends to any company (or government agency) that relies on statistical methods and data mining algorithms to analyse large datasets and thereby improve decision making, enhance efficiency, and, according to a recent study, increase productivity by as much as 5-6 per cent. 20 Indeed, there is evidence that BD has led to major breakthroughs in healthcare, more efficient delivery of electrical power, reductions in traffic congestion, and vast improvements in supply chain management. 21 BD also directly benefits consumers by enabling innovative, data-driven services such as Amazon 'Customers Who Bought This Item Also Bought' and Microsoft Fare Tracker. More generally, the MGI report finds that BD can create 'significant value for the world economy, enhancing the productivity and competitiveness of companies and the public sector and creating substantial economic surplus for consumers'. 22 Indeed, case studies in the MGI report posit that BD will generate $300 billion of value per year in the US healthcare industry, E250 billion of value per year in European public sector administration, $100þ billion of additional revenue for service providers of location data, 60 per cent increases in net margins across the retail industry, and up to a 50 per cent decrease in product development and assembly BD has three defining features. 23 The first is the availability of data at a massive scale collected not only online but through the use of mobile devices with location tracking capabilities and thousands of 'apps' that share data with multiple parties, interactions with smart environments (sometimes referred to as ambient intelligence or the internet of things), 24 monitoring systems in the physical environment, 25 and the human body itself, which is being used not only to harness data for genetic testing but also for authentication via biometric data. 26 Additionally, Web 2.0 services enable users to create and voluntarily share vast amounts of personal data about themselves and their friends and family. Although individuals mostly volunteer these data for social purposes, organizations are happy to collect and profit from their analysis. 27 The second defining feature is the use of high speed, high-transfer rate computers, coupled with petabytes (ie millions of gigabytes) of storage capacity, resulting in cheap and efficient data processing. This increasingly means reliance on the cloud-computing model. 28 The third and final feature is the use of new computational frameworks (such as Apache Hadoop) for storing and analysing this huge volume of data.
In light of these three features, it is impossible to overstate the vast profusion of digital data now available to organizations or the novel ways in which BD combines these diverse datasets. Nor is it surprising that BD should intensify existing privacy concerns over tracking and profiling. With the advent of BD, cookies, and Web beacons are no longer the primary culprits. Rather, profiling technologies now extend to every aspect and phase of individual and social life, with BD supplying the necessary horsepower to find hidden correlations and make interesting predictions, some of which may benefit individuals or society, while others may be more problematic.
Policy considerations
BD raises a number of policy considerations, with privacy scholars tending to highlight two main issues: privacy and discrimination. Due to space constraints, this paper limits itself exclusively to privacy, leaving the equally important issues regarding discrimination for another day.
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Privacy BD challenges the very foundations of the DPD (and all similar privacy laws) by enabling re-identification of data subjects using non-personal data, which weakens anonymization as an effective strategy, thereby casting doubt on the fundamental distinction between personal data and non-personal data.
30 BD also greatly exacerbates the dignitary harms associated with amassing information about a person-what Professor Daniel Solove refers to as aggregation. 31 With its massive scale, continuous monitoring from multiple sources, and sophisticated analytic capabilities, BD makes aggregation more granular, more revealing, and more invasive. Of course, re-identification only heightens the harms associated with aggregation by enabling data controllers to link even more information to an individual's profile, leading to what Ohm calls the 'database of ruin'.
32 BD also raises a related issue concerning automated decision making, which relegates decisions about an individual's life-such as credit ratings, job prospects, and eligibility for insurance coverage or welfare benefits-to automated processes based on algorithms and artificial intelligence. 33 Not surprisingly, BD intensifies the use of automated decision making by substantially improving its accuracy and scope. Because decisions based on data mining are largely International Data Privacy Law, 2013 invisible to their subjects, significant issues arise around access to, and the accuracy and reliability of, the underlying data. Article 20 of the Regulation is highly relevant in this regard, and we analyse it more closely below.
The impact of Big Data on data protection law
In addition to the privacy issues highlighted above, BD has an even broader impact on data protection laws such as the DPD. Recall that the DPD fundamentally relies on transparency and consent to ensure that users make informed choices about sharing personal data with organizations. While the DPD includes other substantive obligations (purpose and use restrictions, data quality, security, and access) other than security, they have limited impact because they depend on an individual's awareness that her data are being processed. Data mining and BD worsen this problem by exploding the core premises of informed choice in three ways. First, firms that rely on data mining may find it impossible to provide adequate notice for the simple reason that they do not (and cannot) know in advance what they may discover. Second, it follows that since users lack knowledge of potential correlations, they cannot knowingly consent to the use of their data for data mining or Big Data analytics. Third, privacy laws apply solely to personal data, that is, to data relating to an identified or identifiable person. But it is not at all clear whether the core privacy principles of the Regulation-transparency, consent, data minimization, access, as well as the new rights to be forgotten and to data portability-apply to newly discovered knowledge derived from personal data, especially when that data has been anonymized or generalized by being transformed into group profiles, that is, profiles that apply to individuals as members of a reference group, even though a given individual may not actually exhibit the property in question. 34 BD also calls into question three longstanding regulatory assumptions of privacy laws, including the DPD. The first is whether the personal data/non-personal data distinction remains viable. As just noted, data mining extracts new knowledge from personal and non-personal data, thus creating a regulatory dilemma: should the DPD cover not only personal data but also any non-personal data that forms the basis for data extractions of new knowledge and that (once created) would be regulated as personal data? If so, there are potentially no limits to the scope of the DPD; if not, data mining may largely escape regulatory oversight, even though it permits inferences of previously private information and/or the use of group profiles that may cause as much or more harm as the regulated collection and use of personal data. 35 The second is whether anonymization-the process of removing identifiers to create anonymized data sets-remains effective in protecting users against tracking and profiling. Over the past few years, there have been several notorious cases of reidentification of individuals by cross-referencing anonymized data sets with a related set of data that includes identifiers. As already noted, BD heightens the problem by drawing on more data, faster computers, and improved analytic techniques. 36 The third is whether data minimization-the idea that personal data processing must be restricted to the minimum amount necessary-can survive the onslaught of Big Data. Simply stated, data minimization is inimical to the underlying thrust of BD, which discovers new correlations by applying sophisticated analytic techniques to massive data collection, and seeks to do so free of any ex ante restrictions. Because data minimization requirements would cripple Big Data and its associated economic and social benefits, regulators should expect to see this requirement largely observed in the breach.
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Does the Regulation succeed in addressing these Big Data challenges?
The Regulation introduces changes designed to enhance individual control over personal data by strengthening the transparency and consent provisions, revising the profiling provision, and announcing new individual rights. In addition, it enlarges the responsibilities of controllers and processors through a host of new accountability provisions.
38 Do these reforms address the challenges posed by Big Data?
Enhanced control over personal data and new responsibilities for controllers subjects should be 'easily accessible' and 'easy to understand' and listing in great detail the types of information that controllers must provide when collecting personal data. Articles 4(8) and 7(1) propose tighter definitions of consent by clarifying that it must be not only freely given, specific, and informed, but 'explicit'-thus neither silence nor inactivity can constitute valid consent. Moreover, controllers bear the burden of proving that data subjects consented to the processing of their personal data. Even though these changes may be well taken, it is hard to imagine that they will overcome the longstanding deficiencies of the informed choice model or bring about a new era in which consumers understand their rights and act on them. My contention is simple if radical: the informed choice model is broken beyond any regulatory repair, and the only way to reinvigorate it is by changing the relevant information markets.
Profiling
Article 20 of the Regulation replaces Article 15 of the DPD, the provisions most directly relevant to profiling. 39 But there are shortcomings in the original version, and they mostly remain in the new one. Article 15(1) of the DPD addresses 'automated individual decisions' and grants the right to every person 'not to be subject to a decision which produces legal effects concerning him or significantly affects him and which is based solely on automated processing of data intended to evaluate certain personal aspects relating to him, such as his performance at work, creditworthiness, reliability, conduct, etc.' 40 Article 15(2) provides exceptions where a decision is taken in the course of entering into or performing a contract, and certain conditions are met or 'authorized by a law which also lays down measures to safeguard the data subject's legitimate interests'. This provision does not prohibit the creation of profiles but only how they are applied. Article 15 seems to have been motivated by the twin concerns that automated decision making will diminish the role of persons in influencing decisions affecting them and that such decisions are given too much deference (as if the mere fact that they result from sophisticated computer processes makes them more objective). 41 The three main problems with Article 15 are its limited scope and that it grants only a limited right and a limited remedy. 42 As to scope, Article 15(1) applies only if all of the relevant conditions are met. This makes it inapplicable whenever a person exercises some level of influence over a decision-making process. Ambiguities in the meanings of several key terms (eg, 'decision' , 'significantly' , 'solely' , 'certain personal aspects') may further limit its scope. This includes the derogations in Article 15(2), which allow automated decisions to be made about a person if 'suitable measures' are made (by contract or by law) to safeguard her 'legitimate interests'. The limited right Article 15 grants is to resist automated decisions and seek human intervention. But this is not a right to nullify such decisions (for example, unless the data subject consents to them). Rather, this right to object only comes into play if a data subject knows that he or she is subject to such decisions and lodges an objection. As we have seen from the preceding analysis, privacy harms associated with Big Data occur without the data subject's knowledge or awareness, leading to the criticism that the invisibility of profiling makes Article 15 a 'paper dragon'. 43 Nor does Article 12(a)'s right to discover the 'knowledge of the logic' of automated processes cure this problem since it, too, only benefits someone who is aware of being profiled. Finally, as to remedy, if a data subject is profiled or subjected to discrimination, Article 15 provides limited comfort. At most, it requires that the data controller bring some human judgement to bear on a decision by reviewing the factors forming the basis for the automated decision. As Bygrave notes: 'The controller is neither required to change these criteria or factors, nor to supplement them with other criteria/factors.' subject's legitimate interests'. Apart from these changes, however, its major thrust is very much the same as the earlier version.
Although Hildebrandt is critical of Article 20, she also suggests that if the notice obligation in Article 20(4) 'does not hinge on a person requesting it, this would make a radical difference with the present level of protection'. Additionally, she describes the obligation to provide notice of 'envisaged effects' as a 'revolutionary novel legal requirement'. 45 
taking by leaking our data', it is hard to see why individuals are any more likely to read or understand notices about the existence and envisaged effect of profiling than they have been about other privacy notices, especially given the novelty, complexity, and obscurity of profiling to the average Internet user.
New individual rights
Article 17, the right to be forgotten and to erasure, is a highly controversial provision that builds on the existing right to deletion of data (Article 12 of the DPD) and seeks to address more effectively the privacy and dignitary harms (including reputational damage) associated with the dissemination and hence persistence of voluntarily shared data in social networking and other Web 2.0 services. Article 17(2) would require controllers to take 'reasonable steps, including technical measures' , to inform third parties when a data subject has requested the erasure of previously published personal data relating to them, but this could prove burdensome or even impossible in any number of scenarios. Moreover, the right to be forgotten is not only somewhat vague and impractical as drafted but raises serious and possibly irresolvable conflicts with rights of free expression. 46 For present purposes, the key point is that the right to be forgotten is limited by its terms to personal data. Thus, it is not even clear whether Article 17 would apply to predictive inferences based on personal data that may have been anonymized or generalized as a result of analytic techniques at the heart of Big Data. Article 18, which creates a new right to data portability, serves the highly laudable goal of enabling individuals to extract their personal data (personal profiles, photos, postings, contact lists, etc) from one application or service and move them to another as long as the data are 'processed by electronic means and in a structured and commonly used format' . While it may be undesirable for the Commission to specify these formats or any related technical standards as authorized by Article 18(3), 47 ensuring data portability remains a critical step. Data portability is a key factor in promoting competition among existing services and preventing 'lock-in' . At the same time, it greatly eases the way for the creation of new services such as the personal data services described below.
New responsibilities of data controllers
Article 22 summarizes the responsibilities of controllers including general obligations such as documentation (Article 28), data security (Article 30), impact assessments (Article 33), prior authorization or consultation (Article 34), and designation of a data protection officer (Article 35). In addition, Article 23(2) creates a more specific obligation for controllers to implement mechanisms to ensure, by default, that data minimization requirements are satisfied. (This new requirement of data protection 'by design and default' is very promising but much depends on how it is implemented.) All of these new provisions are intended to ensure that controllers process data in compliance with the core privacy principles of the Regulation. But if these core provisions fail to address Big Data satisfactorily, it is not at all clear that these additional obligations will remedy this shortcoming.
In sum, the Big Data trend-more data, faster computers, and new analytic techniques-poses severe challenges to data protection law, which has not only failed to keep pace with technological change but is even more likely to fall behind when confronted with Big Data. Even the Regulation, despite laudable efforts to 45 Hildebrandt (n 43), at 51 (citing language in Article 20(4) requiring notice of 'the existence of processing' for a measure based on profiling 'and the envisaged effects of such processing on the data subject' 
Some new ideas for addressing Big Data
Several of the authors referenced above offer new ideas for addressing the privacy implications of BD. 48 For our purposes, the most relevant idea is that of Tene and Polonetsky, who evaluate and largely reject a host of traditional legal responses (including consent, data minimization, and access). Instead, they propose a 'sharing the wealth' strategy premised on data controllers providing individuals with access to their data in a usable format and allowing them 'to take advantage of applications to analyze their own data and draw useful conclusions' from it. 49 They argue that this 'featurization' of data will unleash innovation and create new business opportunities. Their proposal is important for two reasons. First, they insist that in view of the serious privacy challenges raised by Big Data and the difficulties in regulating it, organizations should be prepared to share with individuals the wealth their data helps create. As they note, both fairness and efficiency rationales support such access and use rights for consumers. 50 Second, they recognize that 'access in a usable format' creates value to individuals and is therefore very likely to re-engage consumers who have 'remained largely oblivious to their rights'. Justice Louis Brandeis famously observed, 'sunlight is the best disinfectant'. But Tene and Polonetsky rightly point out that sunlight is not always enough, especially when 'individuals do not care for, and cannot afford to indulge in transparency and access for their own sake'. 51 Rather, transparency and access only become salient when consumers have the ability to use and benefit from their own personal data in a tangible way.
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All of the above recommendations are important and deserving of further consideration. In the final section of this essay, I limit myself to laying out a more fully developed version of Tene and Polonetsky's 'sharing the wealth' strategy. They suggest that a fairness rationale justifies the 'featurization' of Big Data 'regardless of whether or not you accept a property approach to personal information ' . In what follows, I will tackle this issue head on and argue that (i) a new business model based on PDSes holds great promise in addressing the privacy (and other) challenges of Big Data, although this model inevitably invites debate over the '"propertization' of personal information; (ii) a propertized model is defensible as long as it provides the necessary safeguards for ensuring information privacy; and (iii) because PDSes satisfy the requirements of this privacy-protective model, the EU should encourage their development by providing regulatory incentives for firms that adopt them.
Does consumer empowerment address Big Data's privacy challenges?
Consumer empowerment
A growing number of commentators and activists, mainly in the USA and the UK, are engaged in describing and fostering a new business model premised on consumer empowerment. This represents a fundamental shift in the management of personal data 'from a world where organizations gather, collect and use information about their customers for their own purposes, to one where individuals manage their own information for their own purposes-and share some of this information with providers for joint benefits'.
53 Doc Searls, in his book The Intention Economy: When Customers Take Charge, makes the case for a new commercial order in which customers are emancipated from systems built to control them and become 'free and independent actors in the marketplace, equipped to tell vendors what they want' and how, where, and when they want it and at what price. 54 Searls describes a new category of tools for expressing and signalling customer intent, which he calls VRM (for vendor relations management). These VRM tools work as 'the demand-side counterpart' of vendors' CRM (customer relationship management) systems, which Searls derides as bastions 48 Bygrave (n 42), at 21 (recommending the elaboration in concrete contexts of the key principle implicit in Article 15, namely, that 'fully automated assessments of a person's character should not form the sole basis of decisions that significantly impinge upon the person's interests'); Zarsky (n 16), at 53 -5 (proposing a public awareness campaign to help mitigate the problems associated with data mining); Zarsky (n 17), at 51 -5 (proposing that firms provide notice of tailoring and the information they relied upon in tailoring content or ads and promoting secondary markets to undermine price discrimination); Hildebrandt (n 43), at 249 (recommending 'an effective right of access to profiles that match with one's data and are used to categorize one, including the consequences this may have'); Hildebrandt (n 24), at 53 (recommending a new emphasis on 'transparency by design' in the form of 'effective transparency enhancing tools (TETs) that allow citizens to anticipate how they will be profiled and which consequences this may entail'). Nor is Searls a lonely prophet. In 2010, the World Economic Forum-with contributions from academics, privacy groups, and experts at major US and European IT firms-launched a project entitled 'Rethinking Personal Data'. 56 Like Searls, this group sees personal data as 'generating a new wave of opportunity for economic and societal value creation' but only if various stakeholders succeed in establishing a 'balanced personal data ecosystem'. The pivot point of this ecosystem is the concept of 'user-centricity', which seeks to integrate diverse types of personal data while putting end users at the centre of data collection and use, subject to a set of global data principles that include transparency, trust, control, and value creation.
This emphasis on consumer empowerment as the heart of a new business model presupposes that individuals maintain control over the creation and sharing of their personal data. This in turn depends on the availability of PDSes, which provide both a secure data store for a wide variety of personal information (including official records like birth and marriage certificates, licences, and passports, transaction records, online profiles, and social media content, and user names and passwords) as well as a new class of userdriven services ranging from personal RFPs as described above, to more participatory forms of healthcare, to 'FixMyStreet' and similar grass-roots citizenship efforts. Searls opines that most users will turn to 'fourth parties' for assistance in maintaining their PDSes, that is, to agents whose interests are strictly aligned with those of individual end users and who serve them in a fiduciary role. 2. selective disclosure, ie, the ability of customers to share their data selectively, without disclosing more personal data than they wish to. 3. control over the purpose and duration of primary and secondary uses. Control may be achieved by 'owner data agreements' 60 and/or by technical means such as DRM or meta-tagging (which are discussed at length below). 'observed data'-captured by recording the actions of individuals (eg location data); and 'inferred data'-data about individuals based on analysis of volunteered or observed data (eg a credit score). Presumably, PDSes would include all three types of personal data. Whether an individual can or should control observed and inferred data is a difficult question. It raises both architectural issues (for example, how and when do observed and inferred data become part of a PDS) and free speech issues (for example, should individuals have a veto power over discreditable information about themselves)? This requires a longer and more nuanced discussion than is possible here. 60 For example, Personal.com is a start-up enabling individuals to own, control access to, and benefit from their personal data. See Meet the Owner Data Agreement, available at ,https://www.personal.com/legalprotection. accessed 3 September 2012).
6. security, ie, a very high level of security as more fully described below; 7. data-portability, ie, the ability to move all of one's data from one provider to another using standard data formats and interface protocols; and 8. accountability and enforcement, ie, accountability for protecting and securing personal data in accordance with the rights and permissions established by agreement and/or enforced by tagging mechanisms; and enforcement under self-regulatory guidelines and legal mandates, both backed by comprehensive auditing. What is immediately striking about these eight elements is how well they comport with the core EU data protection principles. To begin with, the entire scheme ensures a much higher degree of transparency than would be achievable with the opaque data stores maintained by businesses or third parties. Elements 1-3 address purpose specification as well as collection and use limitations. Element 1 strongly supports data quality, while elements 6 and 8 match up, respectively, with data security and accountability. Moreover, PDSes treat FIPs not as externally imposed constraints that must be balanced against business objectives, but as a set of organizing principles, which guide business objectives and thereby set design goals from the outset. The next question, then, is whether PDSes also address the privacy challenges of Big Data.
PDSs and Big Data
PDSes face many obstacles-ranging from the technical (adequate security, establishing a new permission model based on meta-tagging, preventing re-identification); to the legal (establishing a legal framework supporting propertized personal information, developing a coregulatory approach that incentivizes, rather than penalizes, new business models, harmonizing international legal rules); to a variety of business and social tasks implicit in creating a new ecosystem. 61 In assessing this new business model as a possible solution to the privacy challenges of Big Data, however, we limit ourselves to three central concerns: technical feasibility, intellectual coherence, and the existence of business incentives.
Technical feasibility
In order to be technically feasible, PDSes must meet two main requirements: security at a very high level and the ability to enforce privacy rights by 'tagging' every unit of personal data with metadata describing privacyrelated requirements and preferences. One or more PDS will store individuals' most personal and sensitive data in a comprehensive fashion. As such they will be prime targets for both internal and external attacks. Thus, they are inconceivable without the highest level of security. They will need to be designed with at least the following requirements in mind: (i) all personal data must be encrypted both in storage and during transmission; (ii) all encryption keys must be stored outside the PDS; (iii) all metadata must be encrypted and digitally signed; (iv) all individuals who access a PDS must be authenticated by multi-factor authentication and authorized to perform various actions; and (v) all PDSes must ensure accountability by using secure audit mechanisms.
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As to rights enforcement via tagging, over a dozen years ago, Professor Jonathan Zittrain argued that digital rights management (DRM) systems might be adopted for privacy purposes. According to Zittrain, these trusted systems 'structure "rights" into a calculable framework that is then automatically enforced by the technology'. 63 His article describes how a hypothetical trusted system might handle the core aspects of health privacy rights. Zittrain's key insight is that DRM permits individuals to share personal data while maintaining control. Korba and Kenny have since proposed a 'privacy rights management' (PRM) system to support privacy principles derived from the DPD. Under this model, the data controller acts as the enforcer of the usage requirements for personal data and manages the collection, storage, and processing of personal data from the data subject. 64 Their approach falls short of the 'control shift' envisaged by the development of PDSes in which individuals act as data managers. What's missing from their work is a stronger notion of 'permissible uses' determined by the data subject and enforced by meta-data associated with individual elements of personal data, using a rights expression language such as XrML or ODRL.
report on IT health systems, which describes a universal exchange of health data among electronic health systems using 'meta-data tagged' data elements. 66 According to the vision laid out in this report, 'the metadata attached to each of these data elements . . . would include (i) enough identifying information about the patient to allow the data to be located (not necessarily a universal patient identifier), (ii) privacy protection information-who may access the [patient information], either identified or de-identified, and for what purposes, and (iii) the provenance of the datathe date, time, type of equipment used, personnel (physician, nurse, or technician), and so forth.' 67 The report further envisions the creation of a national infrastructure providing 'data-element access services' including those associated with crawling, indexing, and searching the data being exchanged, both for treatment and research purposes. Through the use of metadata and related security components, this universal exchange system would have a number of interesting properties. First, the access services would not have the right to use-or even necessarily view-the underlying data. Rather, the system would be structured 'to expose only those data elements authorized by privacy rules and policies . . . and only to authenticated, authorized users', thereby allowing patients to opt in or out of these access services. 68 Second, the data required by any access service may be gathered from various servers and aggregated, analysed, and presented in real time (akin to browsers assembling the elements of a Web page on a just-in-time basis). As a result, the health IT ecosystem would remain highly decentralized. 69 Third, this ecosystem avoids the use of uniform patient identifiers. Finally, tagged data elements would enable effective implementation of privacy rules and policies. As opposed to the largely empty ritual of privacy policies or the all-or-nothing choices typical of most Web sites today, a tagging system allows for fine-grained individual privacy preferences.
This vision of an IT health ecosystem based on tagged data elements remains just that-a vision. Nor is it obvious that what might be achieved in the highly regulated and partially closed health IT setting is readily transferable to the weakly regulated and openended commercial Internet setting. (Or that the costs would be justified absent a viable business model.) Moreover, the music industry has met with only limited success in relying on DRM to prevent illegal use and sharing of content. Hence it remains to be seen whether appropriate norms and incentives could be designed that would ensure greater success for DRM in controlling the unwanted sharing of health data or any other personal data. Rather, the point being made here is that the relevant technology is available and hence such systems pass the technical feasibility test.
Intellectual coherence PDS proponents inevitably speak of individual control and ownership of personal data. The adoption of DRM technology for data protection purposes only intensifies this association between personal data and propertyrelated actions like trading, exchanging, or selling data. 70 Although proponents of PDSes are well aware of the enormous challenges they face, here we focus exclusively on a single issue, namely, whether it is possible to overcome longstanding objections to a 'propertized' conception of information privacy and in this way ensure that this new business model is intellectually coherent.
As Professor Paul Schwartz points out, legal scholars who have advocated 'propertization of personal information' have often shown insufficient sensitivity to privacy concerns, while those who oppose it have generally advocated an outright ban on data trade, rather than restrictions on transferability. In a groundbreaking article, however, Schwartz offers 'a model for propertization of personal data that will fully safeguard information privacy'. 71 Schwartz identifies three main concerns with a property-based theory. First, propertization will exacerbate privacy market failures. Schwartz briefly summarizes the longstanding view of privacy scholars that existing markets for privacy are dysfunctional: 'Because the gatherers have greater power to set the terms of the bargain and to shape the playing field that guides individual decisions, at the end of the day negotiations in the privacy market may fall short.' 72 Second, propertization will neglect important social values that information privacy should advance. Schwartz sees information as a public good (like clean air or national defence). He refers to the public good at stake as 'the privacy commons-a space for anonymous and semi-anonymous interactions'. 73 Schwartz therefore rehearses traditional public good arguments that cast doubt on the propertization of information and calls for limits on the propertization of personal information 'to the extent that it undermines the privacy commons'. 74 Third, propertization invites or even entails free alienability of personal data, which is highly problematic for two reasons: secondary use of personal data and the difficulty of estimating the appropriate price for such secondary uses. 75 Schwartz does not rebut these concerns so much as overcome them by offering a model of propertized personal information conditioned on privacy safeguards. After briefly summarizing his model, I will argue that PDSes with tagged elements fully instantiate it. The five elements of Schwartz's model are as follows: † Limitations on an individual's right to alienate personal information. To limit the market failures associated with 'one-shot' permissions for data trade, in which users 'have only a single chance to negotiate future uses of their information', and unsurprisingly trade away too much of their propertized personal information, Schwartz proposes a combined usetransfer restriction in which property is an interest that 'runs with the asset'. Thus, use-transferability restrictions 'follow the personal information through downstream transfers' . 76 † Default rules that force disclosure of the terms of trade. Noting that defaults promote individual choice, Schwartz favours opt-in defaults, because they reduce information asymmetry problems by forcing 'the disclosure of hidden information about data-processing practices'. 77 Schwartz proposes a model of 'hybrid alienability' that combines a usetransferability restriction with an opt-in default. 'In practice,' he writes, 'it would permit the transfer for an initial category of use of personal data, but only if the customer is granted an opportunity to block further transfer or use by unaffiliated entities.' 78 † A right of exit for participants in the market. This right of exit may be thought of as an expanded form of consent in which individuals can not only refuse data trades upfront but exit from an agreement to trade (and thereby get out from a bad bargain); additionally, they may remove or disable tracking technologies, and not only exit but also re-enter data trades as they wish. 79 † Damages to deter market abuses. Schwartz recommends an enforcement scheme premised on liquidated damages mainly because the higher damages typical of this approach encourage companies to keep their privacy promises and overcome collective action problems of consumers whose individual damages for privacy violations may be too low to bear the costs of litigation. 80 † Institutions to provide trading mechanisms (a 'market-making' function), to verify claims to propertized personal data (a verification function) and to police compliance with bargained-for terms and legal safeguards (an oversight function). Schwartz argues that these institutions 'will assist the privacy market by ensuring that processes exist for the exchange of data and for the detection of violations of privacy promises'. 81 His preferred model of these institutions involves decentralization (ie, multiple small markets) and individual enforcement (via private rights of action) supplemented by the FTC's ongoing role in policing privacy promises. Most interestingly, he calls for the verification of propertized personal information through an association with 'nonpersonal metadata'. 82 Now comes the ultimate question: do PDSes satisfy all five elements of Schwartz's model of hybrid propertization? The short answer is 'yes' , at least for all intents and purposes. First, PDSes are premised on use-transferability restrictions, and PDSes with tagged data permit fine-grained expression and enforcement of such restrictions. Second, these systems not only combine use-transferability restrictions with an opt-in default but also offer users a tagging mechanism for enforcing initial and subsequent choices in a persistent and reliable manner. Third, PDSes readily allow users to opt-in or out of various services at any time, thereby enabling a right of exit. Fourth, while liquidated damages are orthogonal to PDSes, they may also be unnecessary if the system works as designed. That said, one could readily imagine legislation that would impose liquidated damages on PDSes, service providers, third and fourth parties, or even individuals, who engage in malicious or abusive acts or negligently fail to carry out their obligations. Finally, the vision sketched out above (eg, in the PCAST report) incorporates institutional elements that address the three functions Schwartz identifies (marketmaking, verification, and oversight) in a decentralized fashion. Again, one could imagine the enactment of additional legal safeguards to supplement the technical enforcement provided by tagging even though legal rules remain external to the vision sketched out above.
Business incentives
Searls' vision of an intention economy might strike some readers as fanciful. Given the importance of data mining to online commerce, the size and power of the online advertising industry, and the seemingly entrenched status of the ad-funded business model, why should businesses embrace a new model that requires them to shift control over data to individual users? Three reasons may be adduced. First, PDSes serve a compelling need-they help individuals organize and manage their daily lives and give them tools for realizing the inherent value of their own data. Thus, they are both convenient and a source of insight (via a new class of apps for monitoring and analysing one's own behaviour). As such, PDSes not only create new sources of economic and social value, but present an intriguing business opportunity, especially for new entrants who lack access to the Big Data silos of incumbents like Acxiom, Google, Facebook, etc. Second, and quite apart from this competitive dynamic of new entrants vs. incumbents, PDSes hold out the promise of supplying firms with better data. Data mining and ad targeting are based on guesswork, whereas in the intention economy, potential customers would knowingly and intentionally reveal data that are likely more to be detailed, accurate, complete, and up-to-date than any inferred data. Finally, PDSes may enhance customer trust and quite possibly would lower compliance costs for firms that rely on data in PDSes as opposed to collecting and storing data in their own data stores.
In sum, this section has demonstrated that PDSes not only strongly support the core FIPs but also are technically feasible, intellectually coherent, and potentially attractive to business. That said, PDSes are not a privacy panacea and their strengths and weaknesses must be assessed in specific settings. In particular, more research is needed to determine what other technical and legal safeguards are needed to complement PDSes in a variety of scenarios where their value may be limited.
Recommendations and conclusion
In light of the foregoing critique of the Regulation and the apparent benefits of PDSes in addressing Big Data privacy concerns, what other steps should EU privacy officials consider? In particular, what might they do to foster this new business model that so strongly supports individual empowerment and thereby may accomplish by other means many of the same goals that others hope to achieve solely through regulation?
First, EU officials should support private sector efforts to stand up PDSes by funding relevant research projects. These might include development of new APIs and rules languages; review and endorsement of data ownership agreements and of best practices for security and meta-tagging; and/or development of model laws describing the fiduciary duties (care, confidentiality, loyalty) of data custodians. Second, they should investigate whether the use of meta-tagging systems to enforce privacy rules, policies, and preferences requires new laws making it an actionable offence to tamper with or act in contravention of securely tagged data elements. Third, and most importantly, they should encourage firms to experiment with PDSes by offering them certain regulatory incentives. For example, firms running PDSes that combine all eight elements as described above might enjoy regulatory 'carrots' (such as relaxation of some of the enhanced responsibilities of data controllers), 83 together with avoidance of regulatory 'sticks' (such as the very high penalties imposed on firms that that fail to meet these requirements). 84 It is important to emphasize that under such a co-regulatory approach, these incentives do not involve any derogation from fundamental rights. Rather, the logic of rewarding firms that voluntarily pursue this new business model premised on PDSes is simply this: since the primary purpose of the Regulation's enhanced responsibilities (and new penalties) is to ensure compliance with core data protection principles, and since the principles under which PDSes operate inherently respect the rights of data subjects, it follows that burdening these firms with additional obligations and the risk of severe fines is counterproductive. 
